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Abstrat
This artile is devoted to the investigation of wrap groups of on-
neted ber bundles. CW-groups assoiated with wrap groups are
studied.
1 Introdution.
Wrap groups of quaternion and otonion bers as well as for wider lasses
of bers over R or C were dened and various examples were given together
with basi theorems in [24℄. Studies of their struture were begun in [25, 26℄.
This paper ontinues previous works of the author on this theme, where
generalized loop groups of manifolds over R, C and H were investigated
[27, 35, 33, 34℄.
In this artile a struture of wrap groups as CW-groups is studied. Here
the notations and denitions and results from earlier papers [24, 25, 26, 27,
35, 33, 34℄ are used.
2 CW-groups for wrap groups
To avoid misunderstandings we rst give our denitions and notations.
1. Denitions. Suppose that K is a Hausdor spae, whih is a union
of disjoint open ells, denoted by e, e
n
, e
n
j , satisfying the following onditions.
The losure e¯
n
of eah n-ell, en ∈ K, is an image of n-simplex σn, in a
mapping f : σn → e¯n suh that
(CW1) f |σn\∂σn is a homeomorphism onto e
n
;
(CW2) ∂en ⊂ Kn−1, where ∂en = f(∂σn) = e¯n \ en, Kn−1 is the (n− 1)-
dimensional setion of K onsisting of all ells whose dimensions do not
exeed (n − 1), in another words a (n − 1)-skeleton, K−1 := ∅. Then K is
alled a ell omplex or a omplex.
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Suh mapping f : σn → e¯n is alled a harateristi mapping for en.
A sub-omplex L ⊂ K is the union of a subset of ells of K, whih are
ells of L, so that if e ⊂ L, then e¯ ⊂ L. If X is a subset of points in K, then
K(X) denotes the intersetion of all sub-omplexes of K ontaining X .
A omplex K is alled losure nite if and only if K(e) is a nite sub-
omplex for eah ell e ∈ K.
A weak topology in K is haraterized by the ondition: a subset X
is losed (or open) in K if and only if X ∩ e¯ is losed (or relatively open
orrespondingly) for eah ell e of K.
By a CW-omplex we mean one whih is losure nite and has the weak
topology.
A mapping f : K → L for CW-omplexes K and L is alled ellular, if
f(Kn) ⊂ Ln for eah n = 0, 1, 2, ....
A topologial group is alled a CW-group if it is a CW-omplex suh
that the inversion and produt mappings G ∋ g 7→ g−1 ∈ G and G × G ∋
(g, f) 7→ fg ∈ G are both ellular, that is, they arry the k-skeleton into
the k-skeleton. Then a CW-group G is alled ountable, if it is a ountable
CW-omplex.
A mapping f : X → Y is alled a homotopy equivalene, if and only if it
has a homotopy inverse meaning a mapping g : Y → X suh that gf ≈ 1X
and fg ≈ 1Y (see [52, 54℄).
Denote by (PME; y0, y1)t,H the quotient uniform spae of Rt,H equivalene
lasses of H tp mappings of a parallel transport struture Pγˆ,u from Mˆ into
E suh that γˆ : Mˆ → N , E = E(N,G, π,Ψ) is a prinipal ber bundle
with a struture group G, Ξ : Mˆ → M is a quotient mapping, γˆ(sˆ0,q) = y0,
γˆ(sˆ0,q+k) = y1 for eah q = 1, ..., k. Reall that the equivalene relation
Rt,H is generated by: f ∼ g if and only if there exists sequenes fn and gn
onverging to f and g respetively in H tp(Mˆ,W ) when n tends to the innity
suh that fn = gn ◦ψn, ψn is an H
t
p-dieomorphism of Mˆ preserving marked
points sˆ0,j , j = 1, ..., 2k (see 1-3 [24℄).
We all (PME; y0, y1)t,H the quotient path spae. Partiularly, may be
G = e, that is E = N is a manifold for G = e. As usually onsider arwise
onneted E, N and G, where G is a Lie either alternative or assoiative
group.
2. Theorem. If N and Mˆ are ompat onneted Riemannian C∞ man-
ifolds may be with orners suh that the Rii tensor Rk,l of N is everywhere
positive denite, then the quotient path spae (PMN ; y0, y1)t,H for marked
points y0 and y1 in N has the homotopy type of a CW-omplex having only
nitely many ells in eah dimension.
Proof. Theorem A in [40℄ states if X is the homotopy diret limit of
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{Xj} and Y is the homotopy diret limit of {Yj}, if also f : X → Y is
a ontinuous map that arries eah Xj into Yj by a homotopy equivalene,
then f itself is a homotopy equivalene. The orollary on page 153 from
Theorem A [40℄ states that if X is the homotopy diret limit of {Xj} and
eah Xj has the homotopy type of a CW-omplex, then X itself has the
homotopy type of a CW-omplex. In partiular, the quotient spae relative
to a ontinuous quotient mapping of a CW-omplex has the homotopy type of
a CW-omplex. Therefore, it is suient to prove this theorem for the path
spae (P MˆN ; y0, y1)t,H := {f ∈ H
t
p(Mˆ,W ) : π ◦ f(sˆ0,q) = y0, π ◦ f(sˆ0,q+k) =
y1 ∀q = 1, ..., k}.
Sine t ≥ [dim(M)/2] + 1, while Mˆ and N are C∞ manifolds, then
C0 ⊂ H tp due to the Sobolev embedding theorem and the homotopy type of
(P MˆN ; y0, y1)t,H is the same as (P
MˆN ; y0, y1)∞,H.
The manifold N is ompat, hene it is nite dimensional and the spae
onsisting of all vetors v of the unit length on N is ompat. The Rii
tensor is the bilinear pairing R : TyN × TyN → R, whih is the trae of
the linear transformation w → Rˆ(v1, w)u2 from TyN into TyN , where Rˆ
denotes the Riemann urvature tensor and R is its ontration. Therefore,
there exists min{R(v, v) : v ∈ TyN, y ∈ N, ‖v‖ = 1} =: (n − 1)ρ
−2
, where n
denotes the dimension of N .
The manifold Mˆ is ompat, onsequently, there exists a nite partition
T of Mˆ onsisting of Uj suh that eah Uj is homeomorphi with a ube
[0, 1]m, while Uj \∂Uj is C
∞
dieomorphi with [0, 1]m \∂[0, 1]m,
⋃
j Uj = Mˆ ,
m denotes the dimension of Mˆ , Uj ∩ Ul = ∂Uj ∩ ∂Ul, j = 1, ..., a0, a0 ∈ N.
Consider a path γˆ : Mˆ → N suh that γˆ(sˆ0,q) = y0 and γˆ(sˆ0,q+k) = y1 for
eah q = 1, ..., k, where Mˆ is the orresponding C∞ Riemannian manifold
satisfying Conditions 2 [24℄ and Ξ : Mˆ → M is the quotient mapping as in
2 [24℄, Ξ(sˆ0,q) = Ξ(sˆ0,q+k) = s0,q for eah q = 1, ..., k, s0,q and sˆ0,q, sˆ0,q+k
are marked points in M and Mˆ respetively for every q = 1, ..., k, k ∈ N.
Therefore, the path γˆ an be presented as the ombination of its restritions
γˆ|Uj .
Without loss of generality we an take a partition T suh that eah
marked point sˆ0,q in Mˆ belongs to
⋃a0
j=1 ∂Uj . If Uj has less, than two distint
marked points s0,q, then introdue in Uj additional marked points x0,a,j suh
that to have not less than two distint marked points in Uj . The manifold N
has the homotopy type of a CW-omplex, hene N b has the homotopy type
of a CW-omplex for eah b ∈ N (see also [1, 41℄ and below).
In view of the Sard theorem II.2.10.2 [7℄ and III.6 [38℄ the set of all H tp
dieomorphisms of Mˆ is everywhere dense in the uniform spae H tp(Mˆ, Mˆ).
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Then (P MˆN ; y0, y1)t,H has the homotopy type of (
⋃a0
j=1(P
UjN ; y0,j, y1,j)t,H)×
N2a0−2, where y0,j, y1,j are 2a0 distint marked points in N ontaining y0, y1
with the orresponding marked points in Uj .
In aordane with Proposition (H) [54℄ if L is a loally nite omplex
and K is a CW-omplex, then K × L is a CW-omplex.
The sum of CW-omplexes is a CW-omplex, the produt of CW-omplexes
is a CW-omplex in aordane with Setion 5 and Proposition (H) of [54℄.
The manifolds Mˆ and N are onneted, onsequently, it is suient to prove
this theorem in the speial ase of Mˆ = [0, 1]m.
Therefore, onsider γˆ : [0, 1]m → N , γˆ(x) ∈ N , x = (x1, ..., xm), xj ∈ [0, 1]
for eah j = 1, ..., m. Suppose that ηs(xs) is a geodesi between points as and
bs ∈ N , where ηs(xs) := η(z1, ..., zs−1, xs, zs+1, ..., zm) with marked values of
z1, ..., zs−1, zs+1, ..., zm ∈ [0, 1] and η : [0, 1]
m → N , as = ηs(0), bs = ηs(1).
If ηs(xs) has a length greater than πρ, then it has an index λ ≥ 1 (see also
16, 17, 19 in [40℄).
Let E(ζ) denotes the energy funtional of a geodesi in the Riemannian
manifold and E∗∗ be its Hessian (see 12 in [40℄).
Generally onsider a geodesi ζ of length greater than gπρ, onsequently,
ζ has an index λ ≥ g, where g ∈ N. For eah j = 1, ..., g there exists
a vetor eld Yj in N suh that Yj along ζ vanishes outside the interval
((j − 1)/k, j/k), and so that E∗∗(Yj, Yl) < 0. Sine E∗∗(Yj, Yl) = 0 for eah
j 6= l, then Y1, ...Yg span a g-dimensional subspae of
⋃
y∈ζ([0,1]) TyN on whih
E∗∗ is negative denite (see 19 in [40℄).
Suppose that points y0,j and y1,j are not onjugate along any geodesi
from y0,j to y1,j, hene there exists only a nite number of geodesis like ηs
from y0,j to y1,j in N by the variable xs of length not greater than gπρ. Hene
there exists only nitely many geodesis with index less than g.
In aordane with Theorem 17.3 [40℄ if N is a omplete Riemannian
manifold and y0, y1 ∈ N are two points, whih are not onjugate along any
geodesi, then (P [0,1]N ; y0, y1)t,H has the homotopy type of a ountable CW-
omplex ontaining one ell of dimension λ for eah geodesi from y0 to y1
of index λ.
Together with Theorem 17.3 [40℄ this ompletes the proof for dim(M) =
1. For m > 1 proeed by indution:
(P [0,1]
m
N ; y0, y1)∞,H = (P
[0,1]m−1(P [0,1]N ; y0, y1)∞,H; y0, y1)∞,H, where yb
in (P [0,1]
l
N ; y0, y1)∞,H denotes the onstant mapping yb : [0, 1]
l → N , yb([0, 1]
l) =
{yb}, {yb} denotes the singleton in N , b = 1, 2, l ∈ N, here the notation yb
orresponds to yb,j for some j.
This proedure lowers a number of variables on eah step by one. In view
of Theorem 19.6 [40℄ (P [0,1]N)t,H has the homotopy type of a CW omplex
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B, whih is σ-ompat, that is a ountable union of ompat sets.
Consider now (P [0,1]B)t,H , where B is a ountable union of ompat Rie-
mannian manifolds may be with orners, sine eah polyhedron in R
n
with
n ∈ N is a manifold with orners. Put B =
⋃
j∈ΛBj , B
k :=
⋃k
j=1Bj , where Bj
is a ompat Riemannian manifold with orners being a j-skeleton of a CW
omplex, Λ ⊂ N. Up to a homotopy type or bending Bj a little in the orre-
sponding Eulidean spae R
n
of dimension n ≥ 2 dim (Bj), Bj →֒ R
j →֒ Rn,
we an onsider, that eah Bj is homotopy equivalent to a ompat Rieman-
nian manifold Xj with positive denite Rii tensor. Therefore, we have
to onsider now (P [0,1]X)t,H , where X =
⋃
j Xj. Put X
j =
⋃
k≤jXk, then
Xj ⊂ Xj+1 for eah j ∈ Λ, dim (Xj) = j.
Eah path from the ompat manifold M into a CW-omplex B has
a ompat image, onsequently, it has a nite overing by ells. Hene a
ontinuous path from M into X up to a homotopy equivalene has a nite
overing by Xj.
If N1 and N2 are homotopy equivalent Riemannian manifolds, then
(P [0,1]N1; y0,1, y1,1)t,H and (P
[0,1]N2; y0,2, y1,2)t,H are homotopy equivalent, when
y0,1 6= y0,2 and y0,2 6= y1,2 simultaneously. On the other hand, (P
[0,1]X ; y0, y1)t,H
is homotopy equivalent with a CW-omplex K =
⋃
j∈ΛKj , where eah Kj is
a CW-omplex homotopy equivalent with (P [0,1]Xj; y0, y1)t,H , where y0, y1 ∈
X1, so that Kj ⊂ Kj+1 for eah j, sine X
j ⊂ Xj+1.
Denote by W the lass of all spaes having the homotopy type of a CW-
omplex. By a CW-n-ad K = (K;K1, ..., Kn−1) is undermined a CW-omplex
together with (n − 1) numbered sub-omplexes K1, ..., Kn−1. Then W
n
de-
notes the lass of all n-ads whih have the homotopy type of a CW-n-ad. As
usually A
C
denotes the subspae of the spae AC of all ontinuous funtions
f from A into C suh that f : C → A is a mapping of n-ads, that is the
indued mappings are fj : Cj → Aj from the j-skeleton to the j-skeleton for
eah 1 ≤ j ≤ n.
In aordane with Theorem 3 [41℄ if A belongs to the lass Wn and C is
a ompat n-ad, then the funtion spae AC belongs to W. In fat the n-ad
(AC ; (A,A1)
(C,C1), ..., (A,An−1)
(C,Cn−1)) belongs to the lass Wn.
Thus, (P MˆN ; y0, y1)t,H has the homotopy type of the CW-omplex.
2. Corollary. If M and Mˆ and N are manifolds H tp and H
t′
p dieo-
morphi with C∞ Riemannian manifolds M1 and Mˆ1 and N orrespondingly,
t′ ≥ t, where M1, Mˆ1 and N1 satisfy onditions of the preeding theorem, then
the path spae (P MˆN ; y0, y1)t,H and the quotient path spae (P
MN ; y0, y1)t,H
for marked points y0 and y1 in N are of the homotopy types of CW-omplexes
having only nitely many ells in eah dimension.
Proof. Let φ : Mˆ1 → Mˆ and θ : N1 → N be homeomorphisms, whih are
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H tp and H
t′
p dieomorphisms. Then the uniform spaes (P
MˆN ; y0, y1)t,H and
(P Mˆ1N1; y0,1, y1,1)t,H are isomorphi, where the mapping f 7→ θ
−1◦f◦φ estab-
lishes the isomorphism, f ∈ (P MˆN ; y0, y1)t,H , θ(yb,1) = yb for b = 1, 2. Using
this isomorphism and applying the preeding theorem to (P Mˆ1N1; y0,1, y1,1)t,H
and the quotient path spae (PM1N1; y0,1, y1,1)t,H we get the statement of this
orollary.
3. Corollary. Let M and N be satisfying onditions of the preeding
Corollary. Then the wrap monoid (SMN)t,H and the wrap group (W
MN)t,H
have homotopy types of CW-omplexes having only nitely many ells in eah
dimension.
Proof. The wrap monoid has the homotopy type of (PMN ; y0, y0)t,H .
On the other hand, the wrap group is the quotient of the free ommutative
group F generated by (SMN)t,H by the losed equivalene relation, whih
is obtained fatorizing by the minimal losed normal subgroup B ontaining
all elements of the form [a + b] − [a] − [b], where a, b ∈ (SMN)t,H , [a] and
[b] are the orresponding elements of F . Topologially F is isomorphi with
[(SMN)t,H ]
Z
supplied with the weak (Tyhono) produt topology. Applying
Corollary on page 153 from Theorem A [40℄ and the preeding theorem we
get the statement of this orollary.
4. Corollary. Let M and N be satisfying onditions of Corollary 2,
while E be a prinipal bre bundle with the struture group G, whih is up
to the homotopy a CW-group. Then a wrap monoid (SME)t,H and a wrap
group (WME)t,H have homotopy types of a CW-monoid and a CW-group
orrespondingly.
Proof. By Proposition (N) any overing omplex of a CW-omplex is a
CW-omplex [54℄. Therefore, if prove that (SME)t,H is a CW-omplex, then
it would mean that (WME)t,H is a CW-omplex. This follows immediately
from the preeding orollary and Proposition 7.1 [25℄ and Proposition (H)
[54℄, sine (SME)t,H and (W
ME)t,H have strutures of prinipal G
k
-bundles
over (SMN)t,H and (W
MN)t,H .
On the other, hand the mapping (SMN)t,H ∋ (f, g)→ fg ∈ (S
MN)t,H is
ellular, sine if a, b ∈ Kn, then a∨ b ∈ Kn ∨Kn, where the bunh Kn ∨Kn
of Kn by a nite number of marked points onsists of ells of dimension
at most n. Therefore, in (WMN)t,H the group multipliation is ellular as
well (see also 3). In (WMN)t,H the mapping f 7→ f
−1
is ellular due to
the denition of the wrap group. Sine G is the CW-group, then Gk is the
CW-group, onsequently, (SME)t,H and (W
ME)t,H are the CW-monoid and
the CW-group respetively.
5. Remark. A topologial spae P is said to be dominating a topologial
spae X if and only if there are ontinuous mappings f : X → P and
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g : P → X suh that gf ≈ 1X . In aordane with Theorem 1 [41℄ A belongs
to the lass W0 if and only if A is dominated by a ountable CW-omplex.
If G is a ompat simply onneted Lie group, then in aordane with
Theorem 21.7 [40℄ (P [0,1]G; y0, y1)t,H has the homotopy type of a CW-omplex
with no odd-dimensional ells and with only nite number of n-ells for eah
even number n. These two theorems imply that G also is a CW-group, sine
(P [0,1]G)t,H dominates G and applying the homotopy equivalene.
If G is not assoiative, but alternative, then the orresponding CW-group
is alternative as well, sine if a1 ≈ a2, b1 ≈ b2 are homotopy equivalent
elements of G, then (a1a1)b1 = a1(a1b1) ≈ a1(a2b2) ≈ a2(a2b2) = (a2a2)b2 and
b1 = a
−1
1 (a1b1) ≈ a
−1
1 (a2b2) ≈ a
−1
2 (a2b2) = (a
−1
2 a2)b2 = b2 and analogously
for identities with aj on the right from bj .
In aordane with Corollary 1 [41℄ every separable nite dimensional
manifold belongs to the lass W0, where W0 denotes the lass of topologial
spaes having the homotopy type of ountable CW-omplexes. Due to Corol-
lary 2 [41℄ if A belongs to W0 and C is a ompat metri spae, then the
funtion spae AC in the ompat open topology belongs to W0. Therefore,
modifying Theorem 2 and Corollary 4 we get.
6. Proposition. If N is a nite dimensional separable manifold, G is
a CW-group, then (PME; y0, y1)t,H has the homotopy type of a CW-omplex,
(SME)t,H and (W
ME)t,H have homotopy types of a CW-monoid and a CW-
group respetively.
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